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disciplines. Research in language teaching and learning is therefore transdisciplinary in the sense that multiple disciplines can provide different lenses through which to understand the same phenomena and to build new understandings of the object of interest. Moreover, as a field in which languages and cultures are inherently brought into contact, language teaching and learning is also at an intersection between disciplines that are conceptualised and developed differently in different languages and academic traditions. For example, 'language teaching' as a disciplinary area does not map well onto its French translation equivalent 'didactique des langues'. These interactions across academic traditions therefore represent an oftenunacknowledged form of transdisciplinarity. This presentation will examine how language teaching and learning can be informed by a transdisciplinary perspective in both these senses.
In particular, it will focus on the idea of language learning from an intercultural perspective to examine how multiple disciplines and different disciplinary traditions contribute to shaping understanding of the field and also consider some of the challenges of bringing multiple disciplines to bear on this understanding.
Transdisciplinarity and language teaching and learning
Language teaching and learning as a central focus of applied linguistics is not so much a discipline or sub-discipline as an area of investigation that is understood and researched from many disciplinary and sub-disciplinary perspectives. This disciplinary plurality has been long recognised. For example, Savignon (1991, p. 265) 
argued that Communicative Language
Teaching "can be seen to derive from a multidisciplinary perspective that includes, at least, linguistics, psychology, philosophy, sociology, and educational research", while Corbett (2003) argued for a need to expand the disciplinary based on which language teaching draws.
This plurality however has tended to invoke contributions from multiple disciplines as a juxtaposing of multiple domains of knowledge; that is as multidisciplinarity (Frodeman, 2014) .
However, the issue that faces language teaching and learning is not simply one of a collective multidisciplinarity (multiple disciplines investigating different aspects of a phenomenon) but requires a synthesizing of perspectives to understand the phenomenon, an epistemological holism rather than an epistemological plurality and a transcendence of disciplinary boundaries. This is what Nicolescu (1996) calls transdisciplinarity, an approach which is between, across and beyond disciplines -'ce qui est à la fois entre les disciplines, à travers les différentes disciplines et au delà de toute discipline (p. 27, emphasis in original). This paper will explore some of the issues involved in the development of transdisciplinarity in language teaching and learning and consider in particular how the inherent multilinguality of language teaching and learning provides a particular context in which to understand the transdisciplinary possibilities of the field.
Research and practice in language teaching and learning presents particular issues for understanding transdisciplinarity as a phenomenon in applied linguistics. In much thinking about transdisciplinarity, it is understood as an interaction between disciplines in the form of a dialogue between specialists in particular paradigms to create multidimensional responses to understanding the complexity of phenomena being researched (Nicolescu, 1996) . This way of thinking has been common in thinking about applied linguistics as a transdisciplinary field. For example, for the Douglas Fir Group (2016), transdisciplinarity in Second Language Acquisition is understood as a synthesising of researchers' different theoretical positions and ways of working in SLA to create a more holistic and less polarized understanding for the ways languages are acquired. Such forms of transdisciplinarity locate the transdisciplinary within groups of researchers, either working in collaboration or independently, with some synthesizing activity occurring to bring together the contributions of individuals. However, transdisciplinarity may also involve the integration of insights from different disciplines in the work of a single individual, although this conceptualization is less well developed in the literature on transdisciplinarity. In discussing the transdisciplinary individual, Augsburg (2014) largely positions the individual within a discipline, but with openness to learn from the perspectives of others and to work collaboratively with others from other disciplinary backgrounds. The individual researcher in transdisciplinarity is thus 'disciplined', and transdisciplinarity is understood ultimately as a collaborative endeavour across and beyond disciplines.
In the area of language education, however, there has been an emergence of the idea of language educators and researchers as a transdisciplinary individuals (Byrd Clark, 2016; Scarino & Liddicoat, 2016) . The argument for the idea of the transdisciplinary individual stems basically from a growing awareness of the complexity of languages and their use on the one hand and of complexity of language learning and teaching the on the other. Ideas that language and its use are equivalent to knowledge of grammar and vocabulary, along with some pragmatic rules of use, has been increasingly challenged (e.g. Liddicoat & Scarino, 2013; McConachy, 2018) and language knowledge and language use has come to be seen as multifaceted and multi-layered involving culturally contexted meaning making practices, translanguaging, translating, multimodality, sociolinguistic variability, etc. and ultimately requiring not just the ability to make meaning but also to understand the meaning-making process itself (e.g. García & Li Wei, 2014; Kramsch, 2011; Liddicoat, 2014 Liddicoat, , 2016a Stein, 2004) . Language learning and teaching is thus not just language focused but requires teaching and learning that goes beyond language itself requiring engagement with theories of learning from outside SLA and Applied linguistics and drawing on work in the wider field of education (Byrd Clark, 2016; Liddicoat, in press; Scarino & Liddicoat, 2016) . For these reasons, the idea of the language educator or researcher as anchored only in one discipline or sub-discipline and drawing on expertise of others from other disciplines or sub-disciplines is highly problematic as it orients only to a partial expertise in and understanding of the phenomenon in focus. A crossing of disciplinary and sub-disciplinary boundaries is thus central to work in language education (Byrd Clark, 2016) . The focus of language education is not simply language; it is a confluence of language, culture, intercultural capabilities, learners, learning, teachers, pedagogy, curriculum, policy, etc. and different facets of language teaching and learning require different theory, methods, and literatures.
The idea of the transdisciplinary individual as one who works within a synthesis of disciplinary perspectives is one that is both attractive and problematic within contemporary academia. It is attractive because it is a concrete instantiation of the breaking down of disciplinary boundaries, which has become a hallmark of much thinking about contemporary research (e.g. Augsburg, 2014; Frodeman, 2014; The Douglas Fir Group, 2016) . At the same time it is problematic because academic work is still strongly framed by disciplinarity and the disciplined researcher. 
A multilingual perspective on transdisciplinarity
The basic currency of language education is multilingualism and language educators and researchers act within a fundamentally multilingual context. This multilingualism is manifested in many ways. The 'content' of the field is essentially multilingual; the key focus is the development of multilingual abilities and any language can potentially be the focus of research and practice, although it is most commonly associated with English (Liddicoat, 2016b) .
Moreover, research and practice in language education are conceived, produced and communicated in multiple languages, each with their own historically rooted academic traditions. Working multilingually thus involves, not only working across languages, but also across academic traditions, which each have their own socially, culturally, linguistically and historically situated epistemological categories.
The following discussion will consider the consequentiality of a multilingual perspective for the linguistic, cultural and epistemological diversity of language teaching and learning as a and that a synthesis across these contexts is required.
Example 1: Framing the disciplinary field
While all members of the ReN view themselves as working within the field of language teaching and learning, the ways that the disciplines are segmented varies across the two linguistic and academic traditions. For those participants working within the English-speaking world, the base discipline is understood as applied linguistics. The French-speaking participants reject a connection with linguistique appliquée, which they view as a very different discipline from their own, and identify with didactique des langues. All three terms, represent interdisciplinary fields of language based study, but the scope of each is different.
It is a commonplace of writing on applied linguistics to observe that the field is difficult to define (see for example Brumfit, 1997; Cook, 2002; Davies, 2007; Grabe, 2002; Widdowson, 2005) . The reasoning for this has been that applied linguistics permits a broad frame of activities and that this breadth makes definition difficult. Attempts at definition tend to identify an area of focus for applied linguistics work, which is developed in broad, macro-level terms:
theoretical and empirical investigation of real world problems in which language is a central issue (Brumfit, 1997, p. 93) problems in the world in which language is implicated (Cook, 2002, p. 5) a practice-driven discipline that addresses language based problems in real world contexts (Grabe, 2002, p. 10 ).
This broad characterisation means that applied linguistics in the English-speaking world reaches beyond the field of language teaching and learning and connects with other ways of approaching language as a social and communicative reality.
Linguistique appliqée is the direct translation equivalent or English 'applied linguistics' but the French term has a more narrowly conceived disciplinary base that applied linguistics (Véronique, 2009 ) and resembles Widdowson's (1980 Widdowson's ( , 2000 idea of 'linguistics applied' as a narrowly focused, linguistics-driven discipline in contrast with a more transdisciplinary 'applied linguistics'. The issue of the relevance of linguistique appliquée for the teaching and learning of languages has been contested in the French academic tradition since the 1970s, with Coste (1975) going so far as to state that the discipline could only be relevant if it abandoned its relationship with linguistics. In reaction to the criticisms of linguistique appliquée, a new discipline began to emerge in the 1970s with a specific focus on language education, didactique des languages, sometimes also called didactique des langues et des cultures (Bailly, 1997; Liddicoat, 2009; Puren, 2005; Véronique, 2009) . For theorists such as Bailly (1997) la didactiques des langues is an enterprise which is driven not be a discipline such as linguistics, but rather but rather by classroom practices and realities on which subsequent theorisations are developed; that is, it is an attempt to theorise practice rather than to employ theory to explain practice. This new discipline had a specific focus on teaching and learning, but eschewed linguistics as a main contributing domain drawing instead on fields such as education, sociology and anthropology. Didactique des langues is thus located within an transdisciplinary field within a broader field of education (didactique) rather than within a specifically languagerelated field, such as linguistics.
On the surface, the terminologies here would seem to represent little more than a problem of translation in which English 'applied linguistics' represents an umbrella under which linguistique appliquée and didactique des langues could be grouped. However, the solid boundaries that have merged in the French academic tradition mean that the two have come to shape their own epistemologies, methodologies and theories and have drawn on different discursive resources to construct these. Collectively, the two French disciplines do not represent a divided version of English 'applied linguistics' but rather two independent fields of study which have developed relatively independently of 'applied linguistics', especially in the case of didactique des langues. Each of the three ways of conceptualizing the epistemological space permit certain discursive possibilities and constrain others to the extent that a collaboration between applied linguists and didacticians des langues requires openness to new epistemological possibilities and ways of constructing the field of enquiry.
Example 2: Intercultural mediation/Médiation interculturelle
The core focus of the AILA ReN is the concept of 'intercultural mediation/médiation interculturelle' and this core focus has proved to be the ground for a transdisciplinary encounter between applied linguistics and didactique des langues.
The discussions of the ReN have identified five key processes that constitute intercultural mediation when considered from the perspective of the teaching and learning of languages and cultures. These five key processes are (Liddicoat & Zarate, 2016, pp. 32-34) : These processes were identified collectively as key elements of a shared understanding of mediation. However, in the course of the group's discussions, it emerged that the two traditions approached the idea of mediation in very different ways. Of the five processes, four (reflexivity, interpreting, re-establishing meaning and managing tensions) emerged as elements of mediation that are common to both traditions, although they receive different emphases in the different traditions. However, even here, some differences appeared in how each tradition understood mediation that reflect some key epistemological differences.
The most significant of these was in the ways the two groups positioned the element 'managing tensions'. For participants working in the French language tradition, this was a central concept, while for those working within the English language tradition it was considered more peripheral. As discussions evolved, it emerged that for participants working in each tradition a number of issues were important in understanding the basic conception of mediation as an activity in teaching and learning. For participants working within the French language tradition, a first issue was that from the position of didactique des langues teaching was seen as a central focus and so much of the thinking about mediation had focsed on the role of the teacher. The teacher as mediator was seen as someone who needed to intervene in problems of intercultural communication that emerged in the social realities of the classroom. This perception was further strengthened because a focus of the researchers was in French classes for immigrants in which mixed groups of students often experienced problems of intercultural understanding among themselves and the teacher's role as the mediator of such conflicts was a central concern. For participants working within the English language tradition, the starting assumptions were different. The starting point was much more placed on the learner rather than the teacher and mediation was understood as an activity of learning. The teachers as mediator was thus thought of more as a facilitator of learning than as a manger of conflict (Kohler, 2015) .
The prime focus however was on learners as mediators of their own learning and experiences of languages and cultures. Managing tensions was not thought to be central in the role of learners in the classroom, although it was acknowledged that learners certainly do experience such tensions. This raised a central question that had dominated discussions within the ReN;
who is the mediator?
The key element that created most difficulties in discussions was the idea of 'connecting', which initially participants working in the French language tradition did not see as a form of mediation at all, but which for participants working in the English language tradition was seen as a central concept. Connecting was presented within a Vygotskian theory of learning as the mediational work that occurs between a learner and a more knowing other to allow learning to happen. It was also seen as the process by which languages and cultures, and their roles in meaning-making, were brought into relationship by or for the learner (Kohler, 2015) . For participants working in the French language tradition, this view of mediation was difficult as it did not seem to be based on an idea that mediation was an activity that happened where meaning and hence social relationships had broken down. Thus, a further key question for the
ReN was 'what is mediation'?
The ideas of the mediator and mediation are central to the entire understanding of 'intercultural mediation/mediation interculturelle' that the group was working with and the emergence of tensions between understandings represented different epistemologies, each with its own possibilities and assumptions. 'Mediation' proved therefore not to be a simple issue that united the work but rather an epistemological challenge that needs to be further addressed in working between English-language applied linguistics and French-language didactique des langues.
One way to work through this challenge has been to consider the epistemological history of the term 'mediation' as it was used within the group and one key part of this was the ways that the work of the Russian psychologist Lev Vygotsky has been read an understood within the two epistemological traditions. Vygotsky argues that learning and is guided by culture and interpersonal communication and that higher mental functions developed through social interactions with more competent others. Through interactions, a person comes to learn the habits of mind of a culture, including spoken and written language, and other forms of symbolic knowledge through which people derive meaning and construct knowledge (Vygotsky, 1934 (Vygotsky, /2005 (Vygotsky, , 1978 .
While Vygotskian ideas of learning are present in both English-speaking and French-speaking traditions, the ways that Vygotsky's work has been taken on has shaped the theory in different ways in each academic culture. Of particular relevance for the thinking of the ReN is the translation of Vygotsky's Russian посредники (literally 'intermediaries'), which is usually translated as 'mediation' in English and 'médiation' in French, but which has been further shaped by its incorporation into each tradition (c.f. Liddicoat & Zarate, 2009) 
. The idea in
Russian is of language as a tool that comes between experience and thought and thus constructs interpretation of experience and learning for it. This key idea of the Vygotskian theory of learning is referred to in English as 'cultural mediation' (e.g. Hausfather, 1996; Moll, 2014) .
Vygotsky argued for a dialectical relationship between thought and language in which language played the role of a mediational tool that shaped thought, interpretation and learning. However, in Vygotsky's work, the term cultural mediation/cultural mediator (культурный посредник)
does not appear to be used, although the association of mediation and culture is quite strong.
The term "cultural mediation" is thus a product of the movement of Vygtoskian ideas into the English language academic domain. The term посредники, however, has a different trajectory in French language academia, where it more usually is found as 'médiation pédagogique' (e.g. Chappaz, 1996) , reflecting Vygotsky's relationship between mediation and learning rather than his association between mediation and culture. In its French form, it has developed associations that are relevant to the word pédagogie, which tends to have a narrow sense of teaching techniques. Médiation pédagogique is thus understood as the technical interventions that teachers make to support learning. Thus, the academic traditions arising in French and English on the basis of Vygotsky's work have given different emphases to the original Russian ideas.
In reality, what can be seen at work here are three different epistemological strands -Russian,
French and English -each of which has its own understanding and patterns of discursive use that shapes the disciplinary terrain.
In order to understand mediation, the ReN has had to articulate the various staring points that have informed thinking and to consider critically how the movement of ideas across linguistic and cultural horizons has shaped perceptions of the phenomenon under investigation.
Exploring such issues has allowed participants from each tradition to reconceptualise mediation as a feature of teaching and learning and then develop a synthesis across the contributing epistemological traditions. Such a synthesis provides new insights that reveal gaps in existing conceptualisations and the need to refine thinking and practice as two disciplinary traditions are brought into relationship.
Conclusion
The discussion in this paper shows that superficial similarities between academic traditions may mask underlying epistemological differences because equivalent terminologies can represent differences in conceptualisation. These differences emerge often in the movement between languages as the process of translation involves not just a reformulating of the terms but also an interpretation and negotiation of the concepts which are being translated (Liddicoat, 2016a; Scarino, 2016) . Multilingual ways of working thus have the potential to bring to the surface the complex disciplinarities that underlie the conceptual and terminological resources of academic discourse.
The epistemological universe is not simply a set of differing categories within an academic system, but different systems constructing different epistemological universes both within and outside the academy (de Sousa Santos, 2007 . There is therefore a need to engage not only with epistemologies of one's own linguistic and epistemological tradition but also with other linguistically and culturally different traditions; transdisciplinarity must have room for other epistemological systems, developed and communicated through a range of languages.
Encounters between epistemological differences can lead to a sense of the incompleteness of disciplines/disciplinary knowledge as a way of understanding a particular reality. This incompleteness is generative as it can lead to new insights into the substance and practice of research: 'La "synthèse" entre A et non-A est plutôt une explosion d'immense énergie' (Nicolescu, 1996, p. 18) Working with and across epistemological traditions is ultimately a political act in that it is an engagement with power structures that exist within epistemologies, academic cultures and global flows of knowledge. Academic work is conducted against a backdrop of historical, political and social processes that have constructed some epistemologies as superior to others (Rooney, 2011; van Binsbergen, 2007) . The hierarchy of epistemologies has historically placed North Atlantic epistemologies in the position of superiority and this position has been justified in terms of an "internal epistemological superiority: its rationality, its unique logic of argumentation, its universal language, its methods which guarantee objectivity, etc." (van Binsbergen, 2007, p. 302) . More recently, however, patterns of publication have increasingly given emphasis to epistemologies communicated in English (Curry & Lillis, 2004; Lillis & Curry, 2010; Salager-Meyer, 2008) . Thus, 'mainstream' journals have become synonymous with English-language journals and these journals are seen as disseminating high quality research suited for consumption by international academia and therefore as having epistemological superiority (López-Navarro et al., 2015) . Publication in these journals is rewarded in ways that publishing in other languages is not both with and outside academic institutions (Curry & Lillis, 2004) reinforcing the subordnation of other epistemologies to those created and communicated in English. Rooney (2011) argues that patterns of subordination of epistemologies and the resulting exclusion of knowledges create "patterns of ignorance" that are "systematically produced and reinforced by mainstream perspectives that still insist - Linguistics has been that publications in other languages are less likely to be used and cited, even in contexts where multilingual practices would be expected (Liddicoat, 2016b) .
Multilingual, transdisciplinary academic practice is not only relevant for researchers' conceptualisations and theorising, it is also a practical problem for language educators.
Differing epistemologies become operationalised in teaching resources, professional learning programmes and other support for teachers. Thus, a foreign language teacher may have to negotiate between differing epistemologies that originate in the languages and cultures of context in which they teach and those that originate in the language(s) they teach. Such teachers may be called upon to choose between epistemological differences or to attempt to reconcile them in their classroom practice. Moreover, they will usually be called on to do this in classrooms characterised by a diversity of languages, cultures and epistemologies among the students they teach. Such transdisciplinary work has the potential to provide a corrective to ethnocentric (usually Anglo-centric) practices of dissemination of ideas and hierachization of espistemologies (Guo & Beckett, 2007; Holliday, 2005; Kumaravadivelu, 2016; Phillipson, 1992) . The forms of academic work being discussed in this paper are dialogic and reject uncritical importing of particular practices and theories from an external academic context and the valuing of one academic tradition above others. Rather as a transdisciplinary endeavour, working multilingually considers each academic tradition as having a contribution to make and aims at a reciprocal transformation of thought and practice in all of the epistemological traditions involved. In this way, genuinely multilingual practice can represent a way to engage productively with epistemological diversity.
